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Latin America perspective, where is it and where to go
✓ The first decade of the XXI century has been positive for Latin America.
With an average GDP growth rate of 3.8% annual for the 2000-2010
period, the region has surpassed its performance of the 1990-2000
period, and reached a speed of growth that had not been achieved for
several decades.

✓ This growth was achieved in the framework of a strong growth of the
world economy (only interrupted by the 2008/2009 crisis), where a new
structural trend was confirmed: emerging countries have grown, and
according to the consensus of projections, will continue doing so faster
than developed nations
✓ However, this “Golden vision” of Latin America’s perspectives must be
submitted to an objective analysis, which outlines some questions and
challenges that state that access to development will not be “automatic”,
and that Latin America must continue working on a considerable
strategic agenda to confirm its potential and not end this decade with
the feeling of having lost another great opportunity.
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Annual growth rates at constant prices of 2010: Total GDP & GDP per capita

With the end of the commodities
supercycle...

…the Latin American economies
have suffered significant reductions
in growth …and recessions in 2015
and 2016

Clouds gather on economic horizon
After a decade of relatively strong growth, Latin America’s economic prospects are
becoming more convoluted in response to three main factors:

▪ declining trade
▪ moderation of commodity prices and
▪ increasing uncertainty surrounding external monetary and financing conditions.
This is a consequence of the euro area’s weak performance, the slowdown in
China’s economy.
Reforms are necessary and should seek to increase productivity
Industrial policy is a key factor in driving economic modernization
Improved logistics performance could help bolster structural change in the region
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In Latin America, 57% of the exports consist of perishable or logistics-intensive products.
This proportion is, on average, 17% in OECD countries.

In América Latina y el Caribe, los logístics costos are between 18 and 35% of the value of
the products, representing 16 to 26% GDP. In the OCDE countries, the costs are 8% and
represent 9% of GDP
Meanwhile, cargo costs, especially to destinations within the region, are relatively high while
transport services can be unreliable.
These logistical challenges are reducing the region’s competitiveness and threatening the
foundations of sustainable economic growth. For example, improvements to logistics
services could boost labour productivity in the region by around 35%.

Better logistics raise competitiveness.
While transport infrastructure is the main factor behind the low logistics performance, some
“soft” solutions could considerably reduce logistics costs
The region’s poor logistics performance makes freight costs almost as expensive for intraregional exports as they are for extra-regional exports, and sometimes even more so.

The region needs to implement short-term solutions to reduce transport costs
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Infrastructure is a powerful tool
and a critical enabler of
sustainable development…
• Articulates natural resources with production and consumption
centers

• Unites the territory, reduce travel times and generate proximity,
concentration and economies of scale
• Reduces poverty and improves quality of life
• Stimulates economic growth and trade
• Connects neighborhoods, cities, regions, nations and continents
• Latin America faces a unique opportunity to achieve
comprehensive development in the coming decades. Infrastructure
is a pillar for this.

Latin America: significant gaps in
the quality of Infrastructure
Quality of overall infrastructure index 1-7

Infrastructure: LAC currently
invests less than in the 80s
Public and Private investment in infrastructure in LAC
1980-2013
Infrastructure investment as % of GDP
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Infrastructure investment in Latin
America is less than 3% of GDP
Transport, Telecom, Electricity, Gas, Water
Public and Private Investment
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Bolivia, Brazil, Ecuador and Peru invest
more than the average. More recently
Honduras and Panama up; Brazil down

Source: IDeAL 2013 (CAF, 2013); 11 countries analized with data available
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Private sector investment participation
grew in countries like Brazil, Colombia,
Peru and Uruguay due to PPPs, new legal
and institutional frameworks

Significant Investment is required to
bridge the gap
- To overcome the deficit in
infrastructure and keep up
with growth and
development, the region
needs to invest annually
between 5% and 6% of
GDP. This does not take
into account maintenance
expenditures

- The annual requirements
are around US$200,000 250,000 million
- Demands important efforts
by the public and private
sectors with the support of
IFIs

Investment in infrastructure in 2016
drop to 2008 levels…
Total Investment, all sector, public and private, as a % of GDP and in Millon USD

Historical Data

Presunción

The World Bank’s Logistics Performance Index (LPI) analyzes
countries through six indicators:
1. The efficiency of customs and border management
clearance.
2. The quality of trade- and transport-related infrastructure.
3. The ease of arranging competitively priced international
shipments.
4. The competence and quality of logistics services.
5. The ability to track and trace consignments.
6. The frequency with which shipments reach consignees
within the scheduled or expected delivery time.

Logistics performance
LPI 2007–2014: Latin America vs. Best performers
Logistics Performance Index)
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Fuente: Elaboración propia en base a datos de “Connecting to Compete”, World Bank (2014)
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Integration of the Regional Infrastructure
The three main initiatives to integrate infrastructure and regional logistics in Latin
America are the Initiative for the Integration of Regional Infrastructure in South
America (IIRSA), the Mesoamerica Project (MP) in Central America and
CARICOM in the Caribbean.
IIRSA is the most advanced of the three. It was born out of co-operation between
the governments of South America, with the collaboration of the multilateral
development banks operating in Latin America
Based on existing economic and trade corridors in South America, the IIRSA
defined a series of Integration and Development Hubs for regional planning and
integration for infrastructure and “structuring” equipment.

Only 15% to 23% of total trade is between two South American countries, and the
sample of products transported by land and sea are raw materials, with little
processing. The poor physical integration means that the completion of gaps
between sections and the building of link roads, many of which will be short but
will link highways together, will have a significant combined effect on the region’s
competitiveness in the coming decades, and should boost regional trade among
cities and countries linked by the main transport and communications corridors in
20
each hub.

Intra-Regional Trade
*Intra-regional trade as % of total Export
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Project Portfolio in the Port Sector
Project location and estimated amount of investment (Mill USD)
México

2,240

Brasil
Veracruz II Fase I (405 M$) HPH Fase I (TECI) Veracruz II (1.050M$)
Caucedo ampliación (270 M$)
Contecon Fase III – Mazanillo (750 M$)
Kingston KFTL ampliación I (280 M$)
APM Fase II - Lázaro Cárdenas (440 M$)
Compas Cartagena ampliación (200 M$)
Modernización Port of Spain (109 M$)
APM Limón-Moín Fase II (650 M$)
Puerto Cabello ampliación (520 M$)
Corozal Balboa Fase I (1.000 M$)

Projects for containers
Projects for grain

Panamá

1,000

Ampliación TCP – Montevideo (210 M$)
Terminales BA (532 M$)

435

770
650

Argentina

530

Perú

524

Venezuela

520

Bolivia

Puerto Busch (400 M$)
Tecon Santos ampliación (280 M$)
TGG Ampliación (90 M$)
Terport (35 M$)
TCP ampliación (396 M$)
República
TUP TGSC (158 M$)
Porto Itapoá Ampliación (438 M$) Berço 401 (55 M$)

Terminal especializada TCVAL (347 M$)
PGE San Antonio Fase I (700 M$)

1,047

Costa Rica

Nueva terminal Manaus (327 M$)

Callao APM Fases IV y V (290 M$)
Callao DPWorld (194 M$)
Modernización del puerto de Ilo (70 M$)

Chile

Ecuador

Posorja Fase I (525 M$)
Puerto Bolívar Fase I (245 M$)

1,441

405

400

Jamaica 280
Dominicana 270
Uruguay 210
Colombia 200

Trinidad y Tobago
Paraguay

109
35

Container

Grain

Latin America has significant
growth opportunities that will
require adequate infrastructure
• Domestic markets, even when
considered on a regional
basis , are not big enough to
enable sustainable growth
• Latin America will need to
build new positions in global
markets
• Several potential Growth
Engines, that will require
adequate Infrastructure
• Investment in infrastructure ,
by itself, will create
opportunities for employment
and enterprise development

Continue building on Agriculture and
move into processed foods
Grow in Life Sciences
Hydrocarbons and Mining
Specialized Manufacturing
Knowledge-Intensive Services
Tourism
Address Infrastructure Gaps

Looking forward to 2040:Investment
needs in Latin America
Infrastructure investment by country (2011-2040)
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Brazil and México. USD 7,269
Billion
Source: Latin America 2040 (CAF, 2013)
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88% of investment needs within first 7 countries. CAF and
IDB + CEPAL carrying regional statistics for LAC.
www.infralatam.info

A potential scenario for Latin America
Investment needs by Sector as % of GDP: 2011-2040
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Source: CAF LATIN AMERICA 2040 (2013)
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